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MOBILIZATION OF KATT'JNAI  KB»l?ECEfî f.NTì  PLANNING 
OF  INDÜSTRIAr,  RESEARCH Ai© rvJVELoPKENT 

(Some observations on tho   it. hir-.  in r«n»i.¿et of ìndia)* 

S."      'iliurí** 

«i« Science Policy Resol tit ion which was adoptad in i9«i6 by th« 

Government of Indi* is an eloquoiit expreasion of the faith of a 

relatively young nation that mstmauivm application of sciane« to 

tachnolooy offers the basi« fee increasing th« standard of living, of 

it» people.     This resolution i» an aetœowledfwiwit of the fact that 

«til« ti» Indian econosy U basically an agricultural eeonoay, a decant 

standard of living can only be obtained for xta people Ly the reeof- 

nition of th« place of *cii»ce in th« Indian educational »yate* and 

th« application of aeieittif le methods to solve the »uitittide of probi«*» 

that are ©f relevance to the rational growth.      However, m Prune 

Minister Gandhi pointed «ut i» her inaugural addr «a of the Ird Can- 

tatone« of ieientists, T«e»»ol©f I eta ana Ktoettloniau*, it wa not t 

blue priât of a well do fin*: pr«*ir«a»* for i»f4«Bientation hut only ch« 

Government'» j* sciait o praviâ« continuo«» support for sciane«. 

mm opinions expressed hare «re those of the author xn hi« individual 
capacity.      the* do ^t necessarily reflect or represent the view« ©f 
the Council of Scientific ma Industrial Research or Government of 
teil«, * 

••Olractor, national Aeronauti©*! Laboratory,  Bangalore, India 

•fKocoodinf« of the ft ird National Conference of Scientists,   »chnoioaiat« 
4JMticationistsi Cossiittee on Science and Tf-chnoiogy, Government of  India, 
Cabinet Secretariat, Department of Cabinet Affairs, New Delhi, Noveavber 
28-30,   1970, Vol,I. 



Suppor*.  for íxiency xn li.lia during aJ 1  these yearn was based 

»ore on faith than on any well  defined plan.       Tfc was essentially a 

:aith that somehow support for sci*n<~e will yield benefits to the growth 

Of   teennology in th« country,       11   i_s this faith,   that has given rise 

over the years,  to rn-te than P50 institutions of higher learning and 

research and development in ti.e country.      '/hey ce*aprise of academic 

ifMrtltutionsi research laboratories under the ministries of defence, 

atóale energy, agriculture, Health*   laboratories of the Council of 

Scientific s Industrial Research, cooperative research associations «to. 

* ««hâtantlai Busker of the«« have h#«n create« and work in the «14« 

institut ione i« general mm intensified aft«- the Sc i «»ce roi icy Reso- 

lution «es adopted by tha gcvar osent,     «tareas the emendi tur a in 

1958-59 for research and rtevelopt^nt both by the cantre ana the «tate« 

«a« alout «s.27? «illiom by the year 1970-71,  it aaountad to about 

P. s. 1450 million - thus reflecting a five-fold increase.      *e najer 

portion of this estpentìitur« *•&« covered ey central government funding. 

Significant a« the increase «ay appear to be, it should be notad that 

it form only about 0.48 per cent  .1970*71) of the total ßrost National 

Product  f£NP)*.      Tf>m Annual Report on Science and   íwámoiojy (l§6!*-70> 

giiras the corresponding figure© of 3.4 par eent for tha united States 

(IMS),  2,5 per cent, for th.   sovltt t;ni0a U9U) and 1.3 par cent for 

Chana (IffiS).      Based upon the similarity of Gross National Product, 

»43.47 billion  U*'*)   for   indi-i and »49.50 billion  U963)  for Italy) 

«Annual Report on Sriwnve    rd Trx?hnology 196^-70 prepared by the 
Cossait».»*- on science and   lóchnoicyy, cabinet Secretariat, Governnent 
of   India,  New Delhi. 



the percentage« are .34 and  .6 respectively for these two countries. 

On a pet Capita basis, expenditure in India in 1965 was §0.3 as against 

55.7 in Kaly  (1963), $111 in the United States   U9f*>) and $25.2 in 

the Soviet Union  (1964).      The picture that emerges from these fiaros 

is that while there has keen a substantial increase in the inputs to 

research end development in India during the preceding 10 to 15 years 

or so, when we co »per« it with inputs elsewhere»  the expenditure is 

significantly lower than In the developed countries.     Me therefore 

have te conclude that the threshold inputs in R&D have not really been 

reached in India and perhaps «ore importantly, in view of the mister of 

institutions In which the investment and expenditure are »ade; the 

threshold Is probably not reached in many institutions «wen individually. 

The reault is that except in a few institutions, which are perhap« notable 

in themselves,  it cannot be «aid that all this Investment has given ria« 

to benefits commensurate with the investment, the single important cause 

for this being that what «ay be called the critical smsu which would sake 

them self generating has not been achieved individually in the laboratories 

*«t alone collectively in the coarey,      it cannot also be said that ths 

planning for research and development and the investments therein haws 

fas*» systematically integrated into the national plans.      It is o»lw now 

this exercise is being seriously looked into at the national lavai.     Por 

example, if we examina the fourth five-year plan proposals of India« 

planning for science and technology is shown as a chapter in ths plan 

proposals without an indication as to how it was proposed t» be integrated 

with ths rest of the planning. 



Herein, tharr.foro,   lies tw» central prob loa» that India faces 

in its efforts towards mobilization of resources and planning for 

industrial research anä develop?"- *.     Given a deve "n>ing country which 

is committed to the concept of a welf-ur^ state, with raodest financial 

resources but with fairly larça nr-ral resources,  how can tha country 

nobili20 these resources in its planning **d raíate the industrial research 

and aevolopsient activity to the plans in e*der that inputs into science 

and technology can materially help the national planning as #* whoi«. 

Wille it is perhaps easy to «tat« tha probi««,  tha solution do«« not 

•pp«ar to be either simple or straight forward. 

to «Manilla this problem in it« proper perspective, It is daairabls 

to boar th« following fact« in »ina.     Indian economy is priiaarily an 

agricultural aconosy with a substantial majority of its people depending 

upon agriculture ana a significant amounc of It« &NP coming treat agri- 

culture.     It would thorefere appear that capital production in th« 

country 1« intimately related to the state of health of this sector of 

th« Aconony. 

The Indian econooy is alno a m::rd cconosiy in the san«« that these 

ara both privat« and pabilo sectors functioning »id« by «Ma.      Th« 

governnont has freely licensed «any industrie« for import of know hew 

fros» abroad.     Will« th« import of knew how has materially helped th« 

country obtaining th« »any benefits of an industrial society iiawdiately, 

th« nature of the import of know how has been such that it has not enabled 

the establishment of a base* for subsequent indigenous growth of the 

technology in the fields in which the know how has bewn iœpotted.      By 



and large,  indiai» industry has been conspicuous by  ¿tf.  lack of comsut- 

aent to growth of  indigenous research and development capability.      It 

has »ore often than not taken the ,aSy way out of buying the know how fro« 

abroad and using it for crating ^ rroduetB.      m  -«iou. attotpt has 

bo.« «ade by the indian industrialists to undertake indigenous dévelop- 

pant and i*prove«int of the products which were in the first instance 

produced fro. ia^rted know how.      «rhe above situation appears to be 

*mlly true of public sector undertakings wHteh in a *•!£«*« state could 

ha»« been expected to take advantage of the indigenous capability for 

improvement and develop««* of new products.      m the absenca of the 

i«fc«*est by tb« üidtt»trial sector in «stata i «hing a» inai««**« reeaarch 

*** d«velopB«nt ba««, the research and äm^gmnt lavatoti«, set up 

by the Goverwent have, »re of ten than not, tended to take up open ended 

research probi«««;  t*, choice of the probi*« bei*«, rciaarily determined 

by the Interests of the directors and the senior staff member E of the 

laboratories.     Some notable exceptions to this example are however to 

b« found.     The Indian Council of Agriculture Research has actively 

fostered rH« groen relation by J porting new vari« le« of seeds fro. 

abroad and undertaking the development of new seed variati«« for increased 

proeuctio».     h similar situation also Is obtained in the Department of 

Atomic Energy where efforts have been aside to relate the research and 

development activity in a concrete manner to the growth of indigenous 

capability for nuclear power generation.      on« would tend to bel lev« that 

if only the laboratori«, are associated with the user ministries, perhaps 

th« utilisation of the research and developsent capability developed in 

th* laboratories would be sore certainly utilised by the appropriate 

, 



ministries.      Analysis of the facts does not  support this view point. 

In »any instances,  laboratories associated with the user ministries are 

found to v e no more effective the    the laboratories associated with 

bodies like the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research which is 

an autonomous rosea re h organisation.      I tend to believe that the real 

problem here is a lack of sufficient clarity aJbout the research and 

davelopment capability build up and the manner of ita utilisation to 

help the growth of the industrial base. 

As the perapoctive plan« tor the f âftà fi**«?*** plana are evolved, 

Indi« faces the following situation. 

(1)       An assessment of agricultural, cheavical, Binerai,  energy **• 

manpower resource«} 

m       An asseaasMBt ©f the current standards of -4» in» •! tfta people 

and the standard of iivinf proposai to be otta.!*** toy tha asi 

of Hie fifth five-yaar plani 

C3|        km assessflient of the f'.rtds a'/a liable incltidinq for«igpn e«Mcp 

for the exploitation of ^,   se resource« t' 

(4)        Deciding the inputs based upon the sectoral priôritias to be 

defined by the Government, 

It is clear that one of the important criteria for inputJ into 

research and development must be siaximising; of the benefits for the giva« 

inputs.      It is to be noted fro» an analysts of the amer lean data that 

the ratios on expenditure on fundamental and applied research to 

developmental research are different for different sectors of research. 



For  Boot individual   area^,  the proportion are given below:* 

Agriculture 

Meteorology 

Aeronautic« & Missiles 

Drugs & Medicines 

Electronics & Coasmnication 
equipment 

9.7 .  l 

2 s l 

1  :   5.6 

1.9 :  1 

1   î   3.5 

rields Uke aeronautics An3 «ipiles «„a electronics and MMí«UM 

«foipstnt requira substantial aaount of fun* for dev«los»ental research 

«ft cohered to tL*Hm like agriculture.       In a eotutsy like Indi« whieh 

1*« m «wicaltar« based MO noray, to mmimim the benefit«, it would 

therefore appear tkat inputs Into «svieultml research would aaxiaise 

tk« tenet ite to a Mich greater extent than input« into research in fieles 

«•«»nitttic» and •Jactroaios.      it is alio to be noted that the 

it Intentisi is aito correspondingly high in the ïield of 

•fsiciilture than in the other two.     tower, an ii*x*tant point that ie 

net taken into account in euch a stateisent is the fut »ut the national 

4tf«eM postrre and s«*xengthening co«i»»nications are largely determined 

hf innata i» aeronautics and aiectronies.       «is definition of aeeeifi@ 

inputfl into titee« various f ielda in the country »ait, theretbr«, neeet- 

sarily depend upo« a detail** and careful analysis of the fields in which 

inputs are desired and an assessment of relative national priorities te 

maxiÄise the benefits. 

However,  curtain aspects are clear.      Although the green revolution 

has been ushered and the nation can look forward to subotantial 

*Í1¡L•4Ür^«» drawin^ UP a Plan f°* science & technology - draft for 
discussioni CSIR internal report. 
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self-aufficiercy in the production oí food   grains,  the  Indian farmer  still 

uses primitive tools and is not really well acquainted with modern 

techniques of agriculture,      A  prime pre-requisite for  further increase 

in food production appears to 1M» an extensive commun t oat ion network 

whereby people can be taught about modern developments.      Radio and 

television may therefore be expected to play a crucial role in India in 

the years to come.      Therefore, although the coat of developmental research 

il» «wmunication nay be considered somewhat higher,  it would appear that 

the Government of India will have to spend  substantial amounts of money 

in research and development related to electronics and cosumnieation. 

Assessment of priorities in other fields of Industrial endeavour does 

ne« appear to be so clear or straight forward.      It would appear, however, 

that India should obtain »elf-sufficiency in fertilisers! and substantial 

improvement in the powar generation without which ushering an industrial 

based economy is impossible.      India is already iacJbig a critical power 

shortage. 

In suggesting a frame work for drawing up a plan for science and 

technology, CSIR has suggested Uree alternative methods*.      ti«y are . 

(a)        Social Merit Matrix Model for sectoral ranking  in planning for 

science and technology? 

(fai        National Projects - Discipline Matrix Model» 

le)        Involiable Core Projects - Sectoral  Emphasis Matrix Model, 

In the sectoral extrapolation method, assuming a policy decision 

*A frame work for drawing up a plan for science S technology -»draft 
for discussion? CSIR internal report. 



that Government ' s expendíf *tv  un   icsnuioh ¿1.<1 J.evslupnenl. should  roach 

one per cent of  the GNP by the   ei.,-1 uf th« ^fth / ivc••-year pian*,  the 

Committee .>n Science and   ^chnoloc,    document  unud  ex rarolation tech- 

nique» with considerable adjustment;; to arrive at   resources allocation 

for different sectors of research. 

In the national projects identification method, aajor national 

gro}*eti could be "identified on the bafcis of social, economic «mi 

political considerations. 

In the involiable core method, national»  social and security 

requirements tewm the basis for determining the cor« program»!! and re- 

quireaent» for these programmée can then bn worked out in detail.      Wie 

Allocation of research and development resotuc.es  in any one of these 

methods is closely relatad to the wei§ht*ge factors proposed to be assigned 

I» the socio economic factors  in one form or the other to thane various 

activities.       Itese with suitable nornalisation procedures would then 

define the quantum of money that is proposed tc be invested in the various 

•actor« of research ami development.      It would appear there are no simple 

methods or procedures available at present to detersine these weigh tag e 

factors.      these to a vary significant extent are base J upon political 

philosophy and stratefy for the economic growth of the country. 

*îjie National Council for science and "technology has assumed that 
eapenditure on research and development in government research insti- 
tut io na, private industries,  will continue to grow at th« sarae rate 
as in the past.      Baaed upon this assumption NC£ T proj acted a 1% 
GNP as expenditure on research and development.       *»ds amounts to about 
Rs.25000 million during th*» V plan period -  ïhe Hindu, October 25,   1972. 



•Hiere are gaps in the techno )uq io al capability of the country* 

Gaps exist between the research undertaken in  rjbo laboratory and 

industrial utilisation.       Thet^ ,xr    yaps  in  the  information available 

for R&D planning, «valuation of  technologies and about the general 

pattern of research and development in the country.      These are all 

problMie to bo rectified before R*D activity can be effectively inte- 

grated into national planning.       The Working Group* concluded that it 

is generally recognised that research and development should be treated 

•8 a total concept with each industrial unit having a strong inhouse 

research and development activity in order that it rasy absorb the imported 

technology and use it as a base for subsequent growth.     Build up of 

inhouse RêB capability would also enable thö Industry to hold dialogue 

with the R&D establishments existing in the country in a meaningful 

mnnar to fully exploit the capability of the«« organisation».      It is 

suggested that for encouraging research and development within the i«h»tty 

specific incentives should be provided after examining the Manner in 

which the existing incentives havt been utilised by the industry.     SOM 

of the incentives suggested were»  liberal import of equipment and raw 

materials by Industrial units for research and pilot plant work; coo» 

sessional import duty on capital equipment for scientific research! 

developwent reates on expenses on scientific research} special considera- 

tion for know how developed by companies through inhouse R&D;  govarnwmt 

funding for research in the private industry etc. 

* Proceedings of the Third Mat ion» 1 Conference of Scientists,   Ifechnclogists, 
and Educationists, Canaittea on Science and Technology, Governw:nt of 
India, Cabinet Secretariat,  Dent, of Cabinet Affairs, New Delhi, 8ovaÉ»er 
28-30,  1970,  Vol.! - Report of  the Working Groups,  I. R&D and Industrial 
Development,   pp.« ?5-31. 
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All  these various problems are under study by  the Government 

of India.      Meanwhile the Government of India has created a National 

Council for Science and Technology based upon the recommendations of 

the Third National Coni; er enee of Scientists,   Technologists  and Educa- 

tionists.      It Is premature to review the functioning of this eonwittee 

which has nome Into idtistance only recently.      Its priaary effort at 

present seens to be to draw up perspective plana for integrating research 

and development effort to underpin the technological growth of the 

country ana identify major research and development fields *fcich should 

be supported by the Government. 

In sumar? it is t© be stated that m ti» fiffca five-year plan 

proposals are being prepared, India has cone to recognise that the 

•obi li set ion of resources and planning far industrial research and 

emrnÌMtptim should bacarne an integral part of the national planning if 

rososvah and development activity is to contribute in a meaningful 

manner to establishing a strong tt hnoiog ieal base ard increase the 

standard of living of its people. 






